
Post to LinkedIn

Option 1:
Hey LinkedIn!
I work with Claravine to standardize my organization’s marketing data across teams. In my time
working with them, we’ve turned our marketing taxonomy into reliable & accurate data and are
now able to make real-time business decisions.

Trying to do End-to-End Measurement? Trying to create an omnichannel experience for
customers? You need Data Integrity with Claravine!

Tell them I sent you! - [Add Your Link]

Option 2:
I don’t usually post on LinkedIn, but I think it’s important to share. Since adopting data standards
for marketing, I’ve truly been able to sleep better at night. Knowing that my data is working for
me and not against me, make me excited to pull insights and reports.

I think you should check out Claravine for your organization. Use my link to get connected to the
Claravine team quickly! [Add your link]

Email to a friend:

Hey [Name],

I know we work in an adjacent field and so I wanted to share with you a solution that has been
instrumental in getting [Your Company or Team’s] data under control and connected.

Claravine is an easy-to-use platform, where all your [campaign, content, media, and/or
marketing] data can live and global teams can work within. It allows you to enrich and connect
your data points so that you can get accurate & reliable insights about campaigns in real-time.

I really think you should check them out! Use my link to get in the know of what they're doing.
[Add your link]

Tweet!



End to End measurement can only be done when you have data integrity from marketing, media,
and content teams. I use Claravine to make this happen for my organization.
Curious about how? Use my link to reach out to the Claravine team ASAP [Add your link].

Text to a friend:

Hey [Name],

I really think you should check out Claravine for your data management and organization. I’ve
been using them for some time now and can say that my team metadata is finally reliable and I
know what marketing tactics work best and when.
The quickest way to get in touch with the Claravine team is to use my link [Add your link]. & I
think we both get rewards after you chat with them!


